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After reading the adicle in January's edition by pete Jackson on
Thomas Palin and the Cinderloo riot of 1821 local writer paul Walsh
who is currently living in Berlin has written a'ghost story, describing
the events 197 years ago set in the location as it currently exists at the
Forge retail park. Andrew Naylor who is a local artist from Madeley is
also fascinated by Cinderloo and has created the fantastic illustrations
to go with Paul's words.
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Paul Walsh is a
teacher, writer and
precarious worker.
He grew up in Telford
and now lives in
Berlin, Germany.
Find him on Twitter:

,,:,:.' : ESULI Fiona Bennett whispers to herself as she
:t.: wdk out of TK. Maxx, puiing out her smart
: , phone while the automatic doors swish behind
. ; her. A few errant rays ofsunlight bounce offthe
r touch screen causing her to squint. She stick

her tongue out - a bad habit since school -
and her index finger taps away at the screen like a bird at a
feeder. Next to her a shopping trolley drifts s1ow1y across the
pavement. Fiona stops to read the words on the back of the
uolley seat: "l'm obviousl,v lost if -vou find me alone. please
phone my owner so I can go home." Daft, she think. Feeling
the coid, the air having rhe same chi11 as yesterdali the day
before, and the daybefore that, she pinches her cardigan in.

@ftona9T: hey tina - quids rnl took blouse back. job
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what's under the people?
Then a din of voices. Angry voices. Hundreds, perhaps

thousands, shouting in the distance. Fiona wdk over. All
the way from Malinsgate people line the road. All ages.
Women, children, dogs too mnning 1oose. At the front of the
crowd stand a few dozen men with stick and clubs.. . they're
shouting... sometimes rurning back to the crowd and urging
them on. She can hear the crowd as it approaches; their
wooden clogs drumming out a beat on the asphalt.

"WE STIALL FIA\E OURWAGES!ll" one of the men shours.
his face nvi5red in anger.

"We'11 have our wages or w.e'11 burn the works dor,rm. Either.
way I say!"

"EITHER WAY! EITHER WAY!" the crowd roars in reply
People fill the road, weaving between cars; they spi11 over

the grass embankments. Cars trying to move forward. Cars
beeping. Children run onto the roundabout; theypull up t--
plants and throw them at each other as they run in cir-r .
crowd refuses to let the traffic pass. They beat the car
with their stick, laughing.

"We don't care about your damned machines. \
in'em ti1l we get paid!" one man shouts to a fur- . . _ .'
banging on his steering wheel.

"We'11 string that Botfield up as we11."
'Aye ... Botfield the Bastard!""
"BOTFIELD THE BASTARDI BOTFIELD .. : :,-,i --i_-rt ire

crowd repeat.
Fiona approaches a woman at the ct : ,,. : . .:.e . She s

wrapped in a man's overcoat. ried loose.i ,..,irh a piece of rope
over a green-and-grey striped dress. ,\ round felt hat covers

interview wentwell i) cake?

@tina_berrie: hi fi. l'm up the centre novr. post office. meet
at coffee & cream? canbe fhere in 30.

@fiona87: grcat. cu there. tll getthe sofa. we can gaze at
bartstas.

@tina_berrie: ur bad u are. cu in a bit.
Saturday The car park is opening its arms to the world;

opening its lanes and white lines-shoppers flowing into
a space where there's no place for stopping. There are no
benches to sit on, few places to pause; signs show a giant eye
overlaid wi*r the words "These premises are monitored at all
times by Open Eye Security (OES) - an approved contractor."
Passing one of these signs now is a red-haired woman, a giant
white rabbit in her arms. As she walks pasg the rabbit's floppy
ears bounce over her shoulders. Bounce. Bounce. Fiona,s eyes
bounce quickly across the car park. people. Buildings. Sk5r 
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her head. She looks like one of the women they have at Blists Hill Museum,
dressed up for the tourists. But she's thinner. And her skin is grimy pitted
like tarmac.

"\A/ho are you? Is this a kind of re-enactment?" Fiona asks, glancing at
the crowd.

"RE-WFIAI?!" the woman spits back at her. "We're the poorest wretches
in thls coalfield - and always have been! We've all walked from Dawley and
we're here for our pa5r Ironmasters want to reduce it. We haven't a cmst to
our name. We're starving hungry see. .."

The crowd get louder and angrier. They start bouncing the cars up and
dor.r,n; eyeing the bags of food in them. One man pushes his way through
the crowd with a small wooden box. He stands on the box and holds up his

hands.
"People! We're together here for what is rightfuliy ours - our wages I But

we've no truck with these folk so leave them alone. We're here agarnsr
proven enemies: law and master. Combination Laws ban us ordinan fok
from combinlng. But not the bosses! They're all the same. Thick as rhiei'es
they are!"

"If we are to fight for it, 1et's all get togethe4" said another roice ncr-L rhe

crowd.
'AlL TOGETHER'the crowd shouts in unison. Stick, clubs ar.rC :?.ps are

raised to the sky
People back in the car park hear the commotion. The red-l::-: -,, oman

puts the giant rabbit on a car bonnet and walk over to look. Tr:--.'' s are
left alone. Cars stop rounding the roundabouts. People pu, -: ::ones and
take photographs of the thousands of ragged people bl,rc.-:-. --:r. ioads.

The man on the box points behind him, in the dire::::, :: S:-nrbun s:

"TO THE WORKS! We'll get our money or thel il ia'.: . :-=:..::ec ruinl"
Then a few seconds of silence. A rush of ener5' i:...:.- -r. :::.. Then

horses. The clattering of hooves. Horses camin5-:r=-- --. :- ..,- te road,
men in red uniforms and gold helmets riding a: :..-- ,:.=: ::'. ,r lrom the
direction of the Thomas Telford Academr.

"It's Colonel Cludde and his private atmi l :::--. :: i - j.
The horses crash into the crorvd. People ra:-r r-.: >,-:..-.:.
It ends quick. Dozens climb *re hLLl bel.r,: ,:= S..:,: -:. - _--nage.

They throw rock dot'n onto the solC-:::. :*- : ..-.. --: ,;:: - anithing
to hand. The soldiers retreat. horses iear :-. -.: I. I - := : - :.-.. lne croivd
below regroups. Fights break our ber',eer --:r. :: - ,'.: ::,:: --.-r soldiers. An
order is shouted out in a lou,hon-]. -\ baner ,: .:--:s. l:. ::rd smell of
gunpowder. Screams.

@tina_berrie: where are youFi? been n ainri.l .- 
- -:--:. --,=:=...

@fiona9T: you won't believe what i'r'e.fu-st -seer.

Th;e
Cinderloo
Riots
On TstFebruary 1821 at Old
Park, the Shropshire Yeomanry
shot uorlcers protesting against
wage reductions imposed bg
the local lronmasters. 78-gear-
old Wliam Bgrd usas ktlled
outr ig ht, Thomlr.s G ittins
mortallg ttsounded - their
deatls were later judged to
be 'just!fiable hornicide' at the
jury inquest. Seueral rnen u)ere
imprisoned-for Lheir role in
the protest, later dubbedthe
Cinderloo Riots. Thomas Palin
uas senterrced to death and
u;as hanged at the Dana in
Shrewsbury on TthApril 1821.

Find out more
If you would like to find out more about the events surrounding
Cinderloo a local group has been set up and you can contact them
at cinderloolS2l@gmail.com. The group also has a Facebook
page Cinderloo and their next meeting is at the Elephant Castle,
Dawley on 24 May 7pm. All welcome.


